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Ferdinand s Country 
Today-End of Balkan 
War Seems in Sight.

(Canadian press») news was received here late today. The

Winnipeg and Toronto Mak-
were seriously injured, and a barge be- ledge in the bed of the river twenty . . r ®. r„ . .
longing to the Montreal General Con- feet deep. The dynamite-was discharged1 ||lg StfenUOUS 'ÇffortS tO 
trading Company raided at $50,000 was wrecking the barge and blowing mem- 
wrecked when a bolt of lightning struck bras of the crew in all directions, 
a steel drill on a barge in the St. Law- The valuable machinery and all upper 
rence River last night, works of the barge were destroyed,

The accident occurred back of Grind- leaving nothing but the hull, Which has a 
stone Island, on (he Canadian side and large hole in the bottom.
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Ready in 1915rliüt :

sUniversal Radio Co. Buys Republicans Claim to 
Great Block of Land on Discovered a Flaw in 
Which to Construct Big PaPer Schedu,e- 

Plant—Has Contract With 
Canadian Gôvernment —
Work to Be Commenced at

M
Will Be 1,150 Feet Long, the 

Equal of Any in the World 
IpaHlax to Have a Simi
lar Structure as Weil as 
isqoimalt.

Capture International Con
vention.. ,

\'A (Canadian Pres*,). ;,y;J.^.y,

Washington, July 10-That ttid provi- 
oe of the Underwood tariff bill levying 

a duty of 12 per ceait ad valorem on print 
paper valued at more than 2% cents a 
pound and not more than four *nti a 
pound, may repeal a portion of the CU

N’rwcas tie, July 10—Newcastle - is to nadian reciprocity act of 1911, is con-

a wireless service from Britain to this PreP»red ^nder direction of Senator 
town as a link in an aU-British world Smoot, RepubUcan member of the fl-
cncirding electric service. Land wires nance committee. If it does not oper-
have been secured from Vancouver to ate to repeal the law, it is contended that z- - .
Montreal and the compahy is negotia^-- there. jriU be two. rates'in controversy op (Canadian Preas.)
t'wi'on ^Montreal The existing Pacific this grade of paper. Jtdy 1»-^ u ^WghfU
cable will be used and so on westward Besides the duty of twelve per cent ad C*espen7c “^hting m the Balkans finds
back to Britain. ‘ valorem, the biU would impose a couU- BulgarU for“d to aPPeal 10 the Powers
sL?s?iisir2?3i£-g* r-Tui ‘rir-v”

from the rear of the building lots in ^cense fee or other charge imposed by between .the Greek and Servian armies 
High street to I. C. «. track and be- a foreign country. in the neighborhood of Guevgheli has
tween Adams Lane and Hogan Land. “An interesting point to consider,” the completely failed. The last reports of 
Alderman Falconer has sold 21 acres, Smnnt „t„ fnljh the fighting received from Athens to-

h. tftusÆîSKSS *
™-, nod Pd,nnrt „ .boo, ,b, -ssjt»ysfaesSi«flSUffï&t Tc'i'tMa^t-ssfs^iSS: m S**» *• ™»»«i » “a™ sSdi,hs ssraS^fs» !. - va £ tg V* SK" £T5?£F2 Si SSSw STSVi a”'“
R deep water terminus. the act of 1911, it L free of duty, and .wh“h ,b^etl

| The money was paid over yesterday, j,y the terms of the tariff bill It is sub- b®1**_ fi|fha«g ,in the last cai
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BULGARIA ASKS 

POWERS TO STOP 

Æ THE BALKAN WAR

Los Angles, July 10—Canada wants 
the next International Christlau Rndeav- 
ors' Biennial Convention. Winnipeg'and 
Toronto have sent, strong delegations to 
capture the price. ' Delegates from the 
Manitoba capital distributed today 3,000 
buttons inscribed: “Meet me in Winni
peg in 1905.” -'s v

9k Ian Hamilton So Expresses Himself to Hali- 

. fax Militia—Praises the Work of the Combined w,u

Forces- Col. Hughes Says for Being a Soldier

a Man is a Better Citizen. appealed for special, efforts for future
activities beginning February 2, 1914, 

4. which date marks the thirty-third birth-
(Canudbn Press.) them were going into cahip to further day anniversary of the endeavor move-

sis p TrsrJ3&z£z ;Æ2iF£"HHB
ssesbss

and made eÿeedingiy creditable vice to the country, 
showing. About 1,500 men were on $*- Thl* was the first occasion on hi* tour,
m.enen7foretg lhiee **** ^'W*' Twb&H100 duit^
7-isVd i b... ». p*i, «

j<;: . - - ~ ,v!r : - ;i ---- 1-------------------

SOLDIERING OF MORE
L THAN ^BASEB ALL

Once.

m (Special tik The Telegraph.)
OttawU, July 10—The contract for. the 

new government dry dock at Levis was 
awarded today by the cabinet council 
to M. P. Davis 6c Son. The cost is ap
proximately $2,600,000.

The drydock wiU be 1,180 feet in 
length, one of the largest in the world, 
and will provide accommodation for the 
repair of the largest ocean liners, thus 
meeting a long want in connect with 
the St. Lawrence route. Construction 
will be begun at once and it is hoped to 
have the dock in operation for the 
son of 1915.
•This is the first step towards the 

struction of a series of big government 
dtydocks and ship repairing plants for 
both the Atlantic and Pacific shipping 
of Canada.

Plans ate being prepared for a dock of 
similar size at Esquimalt and the en
largement <ff the Halifax dock to the 
same len.

London, July 10—It Is officially 
confirmed here that Bulgaria has 
taken the initiative of asking the 
European powers to tty‘to bring 
toe Balkan war to an end.
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m- . rilte fey any British battleship, in Cana
dian waters in time of. war. AÉÉ|ÉÜÉlB^BBil

WIf* ' M

Roumanian invasion of Bui
lt àn entitely-new

smart turnout on saeb 'x disagreedSe were engaged in prepark 
ni tot He had-.the opportunity during their coûntry and the old*' 

•the day of seeing some Of them doing was a bettelr dtizen Tof be 
practical work, .firing guns, eto, and he and be Was'- dad to 
understood that‘as many as possible of siasrn and interest l

ng so construed as to stand together.

IMMx-Etfî ■- ^StTUS” “ *«* «

m»fad tolLe kL^hStteS^É: Presse 2s declaring that the new War 

report faring the measure will not b* lman7^d‘thaf -^ must^w te 
by Ch“m“ Slmmons ^ negotiated on an effiytw basTs.

50,000 Bulgarians Surrender? ,

Downpour lncre«es thb Crop 
Prospects in Some Sections 
100 Per Cent

station a vast tower will be erected^md 
the permanent staff is expected to be 
40 to 50, men..

The publicity of the chief station be
ing here will bé a most valuable asset 
to the town from an industrial stand--
point.

The company’s , surveyor in New 
Brunswick was Wm. E. Fish, of New
castle. Mr. Fish went all over the prov
ince and finally selected1 NeWcastle as 
the station sfte. The company agreed, 
and the options returnable on the 17th 
Instant were paid for this week.

It is understood that the town coun
cil will deal liberally with the Radio 
Syndicate in the matter of taxation. The 
land purchased by the syndicate is 
assessed at about $4,400, but the price 
paid is understood, to be about three 
times that amount.

If the new company gets the same 
terms as the Canadian Gear Works re
cently established here they Will be taxed 
for twenty years on the present assess
ment of $4,400, no matter hoW large the 
Works they erect '

A Montreal concern has contracted to 
boild and install the plant. The steel 
tower will be 500 feet high. It Is be
ing constructed in England and will be 
Shipped out in sections. Round 
central tower will be grouped six 
towers each one hundred feet high con
nected by copper wire with the central 
tower. A dynamo to operate the plant 
will need a 250 horse power engine to 
drive it. . . |"”xX-;-'VT

The Canadian government’s arrange
ment with the syndicate is for five 
years at the end of which the govern
ment has power to take oyer and operate 
the service as a government work.

The president of the syndicate is A. 
S. Baxendale; consulting engineer, Dr. 
Frskine Murray, with Dr. Poulson and 
Professor Peterson, technical directors.
J he syndicate owns the - Poulson and 
I)udel arc wireless patents, the chief" 
mats of the Marconi system. Hie 
British wireless station will be on the 
west coast of Ireland* "
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Winnipeg, July 19—Throughout the 
Canadian, prairie west rains fell today, 
starting generally about noon and cow- 
tinuing well bn into the night. At some 
points it is raining yet. While the west
ern crops are not in urgent need of rain, 
,a few places like the Brandon district, 
southern Manitoba, and parts of Sas
katchewan .and Alberta, have been suf
fering for lack of moisture. According 
to the reports of the Eastern press, 
however, today’s precipitation improved 
the crop situation in these districts a 
hundred fold. The rain was not spas
modic, but from the first fall has been 
a steady soaking downpdur, with hardly 
a moderation throughout the day.

Of all the principal western cities, 
only Edmonton, Calgary and Regina, re
ported no rain, and of these Edmonton 
had a heavy fall last night, while at 
Calgary and Regina the sky is overcast' 
with heavy cibuds, and a fall Is immin
ent. From as far west as Nelson the 
heavy rain bulletin has been received. 
At midnight a slight decrease in the fall 
at some points was reported.
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* Interstate Commerce Commission Find 
Railway Officials Responsible For 
Putting Such1 a Man in Charge of a 
Fast Train.

EECim BEI 
MEM PLACED 
P U POLICE CELL
Stricken While Taking Photes pu?Kd1fa* L^Xn yX«d?y < 

of Locks, He is Refused Ad- KetL“sf
mittance to “Soo” Hospital According Ttbe Constantinople corres-
for «TT u K pondent of the Telegraph, Dr. Daneff
tor Seven Hours. ‘ adopted the same poücy with Tuikcy.

The correspondent adds that unless M.
Hi ,......... Natehevitch consents immediately to

Sault Ste. Marie, pnt., July 10—James evacuation the porte will after twenty- 
1>. Hunt, manager of the Dix avenue four hours’ notice, order the Ottoman 
branch of the Peninsular State Bank 'of troops to drive the Bulgarians out 
Detroit spent eight hours list’ night in a It is expected that, Roumania’s first 
cell in the county jail, which contained step will be the occupation of the 2.500 
seven vagrants, unconscious from an ill- square miles of territory which she 
ness which the attending physician be- claims from Bulgaria as compensation 
lieves is either ptomaine poisoning or for her neutrality in the late war. This 
hemmorhage of the brain, the superin- strip extends .from Turtuxkai to Batt- 
tendent of the hospital stating there was chik, on the Black Sea, and includes the 
no room for him. He was stricken while city of SiUstria. #fes 

_________ ■ ,, -........  Vr’ tafang kodak pictures of the locks. He -r- ,nvad. H ®- -“

Own a Bicycle or Mo- S “ S.“"'”plw “ 
torcycIe-IVs Great 
Sport.

. London, July 10—Rumors were pub
lished in Berlin yesterday, and accord
ing to the,Bally Telegraph correspond
ent at Athens were current there, that 
General Ivanoff, with 50,000 Bulgarians, 
was forced to surrender near Domirhis- 
sar, where fighting was proceeding fqr 
the possession of a railway bridge over 
the Struma river.

A later despatch from Athens to the 
Telegraph says that no confirmation of 
this can be obtained, and an official re
port issued at Athens although It men
tions the fighting, at Demirhissar says 
nothing of any surrender.

0. '

Two Dry Goods Stores, a Bak
ery, a Drugstore and Tene
ment Wiped Out

Secretary of Interior Strongly 
Guarded and Plotters Are

Washnigton, July IQ—Engineer Do
herty’s inexperience in handling high 
speed passenger trains was the principal 
cause of the New York, New Haven A 
Hartford wreck at Stamford (Cone.), on 
June 12, in which six 
killed and twenty were injured.

The Interstate Commerce Commis
sion’s report of its investigation of the 
accident, made public today so holds, • 
and adds the responsibility for placing 
an “inexperienced and uninstructed” en-4’ 
gineman in charge of a high stood pas
senger train rests with the operating of
ficers Qf the railroad.

The engine brake tests seem to in
dicate they were good, the train 
brakes not as efficient as safety demand
ed in such 4 fast train, but the home 
and distant signals at Stamford were 
held to be too close together. Doherty’s 
inexperience and lack of instruction, the 
commission holds, were responsible for 
his failure to apply the brakes in time 
to stop the train before the danger sig
nal set against him.

Being Watched. 1

passengers were
Halifax, July 10—Fire broke out short

ly after 10 o’clock tonight in L. C. 
Moore’s jewelry store, Bridgewater, and 
spread swiftly, destroying , Johnson’s 
bakery, the Bridgewater Dry Goods 
store, Bamaby’s drug store, Ducoffe’s 
dry goods store, a harder shop and a 
tenement house. At midnight the fire 
was still burning.

No estimate can yet be made of the 
toss. There is considerable insurance on 
the places burned. The origin of the 
fire is unknown. AU the buildings arc 
In one block, which is known as the 
Frank Davidson block.

MUWCIPIL BOND 
SALES IN CANA0AÜ 
1 FOR SIX MONTHS

Havana, July 10-The Cuba* secret 
police report the discovery of a^conspi- 

Ï the adherents of Governor 
assassinate Col. Sanralio He

rn they 
their 

ral Ar- 
m Nà- 

;club on

capitals
criticixc

this
other iflcy among

Asbert, to _____
Via, secretary of the interior, w% 
accuse of attempting to disrupt 
party by ordering the late" Gene 
mando Riva, chief of the < 
tional policé, to raid the Asb<
Monday night. This action 
precipitated the tragedy on tf* p„ido 
in which General Riva

I

AGREE TO STOP 
TRADE IN OPIUM

ffl

»
Uy

«was- mortally 
wounded. No arrests have been made,

the funeral procession of General Riva, 
through the city this afternoon. AM pre
cautions were therefore taken and dH 
tachments of infantry, cavalry 
tiliery escorted the body wM 
troops and police lined the rob 
procession.

Britain and Germany Held 
Aloof from Hague Agree
ment Although Sympathetic-

tore
“ v-

ar-The Roumanian 
1 orders to the • other 

i; of the “Ad-Readeri,STtTt
atto^toh 

ment of this

Washington, July 10—AU the twenty- 
four nations except Germany and Great 
Britain, represented by delegates at the 
opium conference just closed at The 
Hague, have agreed to deposit ratifica
tions of the convention prohibiting trade Yon may all he stockholders in
in habit-forming drugs. the above corporation, share-rite

State department advices say the Gcr- benefits, and enjoy its dividends,:
d British governments are sym- by complying with the following

pathetic toward the anti-opium move-: requirements:
ment, and probably would ratify the T T .
convention if the signatures of Austria^ J: , Tnvest eacb day m.®ouod
Switzerland and Peru, not represented at ïbabk„Kn'»»PaP*r* ’feMTHK
the conference, were assured. Austria TRLEGRAPH AND TIMES,
is said to be w«dl Inclined towards Rk H. Study the adverttietetots 
treaty, but Peru hesttates because of ato carefuUy and discuss thfto with 
prehension of tojuy to her importapt other members of your fawHf. 
cocoa trade. The Swiss position 14 not • _ . ‘ >
known here. HI. Plan your yearly expeodl-

% —rra.ffiiss
of toe others to proceed without themto strict regard for what your ne^s-
the adoption of the restrictive measures, paper tell you.
relying upon import and export régula- Dividends: At the en» of tire 
tiens to bring the minority Into hue. year you will have received dlvl-

- H? _ . , dends and benefits worth many,
Nova Scotia Brakeman Killed.' many times toe- amount of your

Halifax, July 10—William Murphy, a terrestment.
brakeman, emptoyed on construction Membership: As tong a. one
work at St. Peter's can J, Cape Bretete continues to be a faithful and een- 

[waa Instantly killed today. A loaded edentidus, “ad-reader," fqUowlug 
train moved ont of a cut and Murphy . the above requirements, Ms mem- *?P«d b^ -til.it P^sed- As h,: sh<£\e
did so another tram came along and he.shall enjoy, In increartng meat-struck Murphy. Several cars passed over ure, the dividends gSrazSeeTto’

•’ faithful. ’ -

• itsCOUNT 80*1 SEEKS 1 
TO ANNUL MARRIAGE 

SU WITH ANNE GÛ0LD

iw
-a; Nncwporated**intentiob. *°Ver“ Winnipeg, July 10—Municipal

SîsSElîrSmHB «,SttiLSSisag.Mte Srs»*ræs * :■*»«.,

tits ïiïiyt BiSoEBS^iE (LONDON TO HAVEjil
JOR ssr.-awr *r«m «mm&&
nierieft the Greeks today ..............- ----- -— —. :
” irians near Demirhls- " Condon, July TO-A

during toe late war, and the cap- hotel, the cost of which‘ws^sSSlIms^S
EHHÎ “tifeysaag**

to I Steeoon agreeing to the sale:.;
V I ■ I widow and four children.

SAM LANGFORD’Sbond

igg •>
FATHER DEAD ’I

man and
■
I

at >.■iVatican Tribunal Grants His Request 
But Higher Court Allows an Appeal,

i. Haven t you often thought how 
helpful it would be if you had some
means of quick and inexpensive trams- ____ „■
portahon? You should have a Bi- Rome, July 10—The Regnatura Tri- 
tyue or a Motorcycle. They will go bunal, the supreme tribunal of the Curia

, Sccure one cheaply, doubtless one PariUo, defender of toe matrimonial 
ct our little Want Ads will fihd you bond, against toe decision of the Rota 
Just what you want Or. if you have Tribunal, annulling the marriage of

nnd a buyer. A small thing ta ever, has Snade no announcement of its 
fuggest, but a big thing to remember decision asVet, and a trial of toe case 
15— before the Rpta Tribunal has not been

ordered. \ 
fe-atte» dedshffiu
the Rota Court,\ the first against Count 
Boni De Castellane, who sought the 
annulment, and the second reversing the 
former decree and granting toe annul
ment. - 'V
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PHOTOGRAPHY ■■

IT NEW INVENTION,

Films, Plates and Dark Room Made 
Unnecessary. ‘ ‘

ed
New Camera Take, Finished Pictorra in

Mr. Edmond ,F. Stratton, of New York

e a-Æârî&iif^^ssss
yV two minutes. It does away with the 
m. expense of buying films or plates and the 

trouble, expense and delay of having 
of them developed and pictures printed by 
ey a photographer. A3

This camera, which is called the Gor
don Camera, is being manufactured by 

of ( the Gordon Camera Corporation, New 
ih. York. As they are desirous- of making 
;he it known in every locality, they are mak

ing a special offer to our readers. For 
is a limited time they will sell Model H at 

Kl„ $5.00 and Model B at $7.00, Tl* tegular 
price of Model H, which takes pictures 

„f 8x4(4 inches, is $8-00, and-the' regular kf 
,iv price of Model B, which takes pictures 
lay 8%x5>/2 inches, is $10.00. Whichever one 

you order, enclose 90 cents additional to 
cover express charges, sensitized cards 
and developing powders. • >

The sensitized cards are wrapped for 
ner daylight;loading, and the powders make 

developing solution to be put Into 
the developing tank, which is inside the 
camera- Model H is 5(4x8(4x10 inches 
in sfte and weight 8 lbs. 7 oz. Model B 
is 6(4x9x10 8-4 inches and weighs 4 lbs.

The cost of taking pictures with the 
Gordon camera is almost nothing in 
comparison to all other cameras. Extra 
sensitized cards fo^ Model H can be 
bought for 2(4 cents each (cards for 
Model B, 8 cents each), and 10 cents 
worth of developer will develop over 40 
pictures. The Gordon Corporation sells 
flash-light lamps for $1.0Q„ which will 
enable you to take pictures at i night in 
your own parlor, or out-of-doors.

The operation of this new camera is 
so simple that any person of ordinary in
telligence can easily take pictures with it 
after reading the directions sent with 
each one. There is no customs duty to 
be paid as the Gordon Corporation will 
ship to you frorn their Canadian branch 
which is near Toronto. ’ All orders pnd 
letters, however, must be sent to their 
office, which is at 781A Stuyvesant 
Building, New York, N. Y. When or
dering a camera under this special offer 
be sure to mention that you are a read
er of The St; John Semi-Weekly Tele
graph and News. •
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TIME FOB VACCINATION 
AND STAGNANT WATER
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Dr. Melvin Serves Notice on Children 
and Warns Campers Against Deadly 
Typhoid Germ.

-
pre-
in-

lary
tine
s, a
taçn Of the total of fifty-eight deaths In 

the city during the month of June, 
twenty-Aix were from contagious dis
eases, according to tÿe bulletin of the 

I medical officer, Dr. G. G. Melvin. This j
j, figure, though slightly higher than the j

average for the last three eyars, when I 
considered with the estimated popula
tion of 48,064, shows a death-rate of 
16.54 a thousand a year, which is not 
high compared with the rate of other 
cites.

In his report Dr, Melvin dwells at 
some length on the necessity for "vac- 

4 in cination in view of the fact that it is in I 
toe month of July that the greatest 
number of children entering the public I 
schools for the first time are vaccinated. I 

rork During the last three years nearly L200 
ferty children have been -vaccinated by the I 
Ude public health authorities of the city, and I 
[the this summer was probably equalled by 
Luge the work of private physicians, 
knee Dr. Melvin also warns citizens to be- j 

ware of the danger of drinking from I 
brooks or springs in the neighborhood j 
of the city as there is stomg evidence 

j St. that two or three cases of typhoid fever I 
lug- in the city at present are due to this 1 
kew cause.
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In summarizing the monthly hralth 

bulletin of'Dr. G. G. Melvin, medical 
health officer, in yesterday’s Telegraph, 
It was stated that there had been twenty- 
six deaths from contagious diseases dur
ing June out of a total of fifty-eight. 
This was, of coutse, an error. What 
Dr. Melvin -reported wçs that of the 
fifty-eight deaths during the month from 
all causes qply one was due to a contag
ious disease. There was one death from 
diphtheria and six from tuberculosis.

The number of cases of contagions dis
eases reported during the month .was 
twenty-six, and of these only one proved 
fatal. As St. John is naturally one of 
the healthiest places in the world tt is 
desirable that the figures should be cor
rectly published. _________
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rson, IMMIGRATION TO 
CANADA SHOWS 

OIG INCREASE
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Ottawa, July 4—The total inrtnigra- 
tion to Canada during .April and Ma>, 
1918, was 146,060, made up ofJ%9 
British, 88,607 American and 55,613 from 
all other countries. . ,

During April and May, 191^ thetotal 
was 129,458, composed of 49,279 British, 
89,595 American and 40JS79 from «U 
other countries. *

s. The increase, is thirteen per cent.
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PUGWASH MAN DROWNED
IN NASHWAAK «eggs,

| New 
187,- 

p, out
I 127>-
pords, 
■rived 
I these 
| food

SatSSJBfj
with two companions and is suppo**^ 
to have been seized with crampe, 
companions tried hard to save-hi 
wittout success. The body was recover

His

three. He had been employed m the 
Marysville Cotton Mill»
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